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CommissionChinatown . ;■->•■;•» y»giving * 76<ent handkerchief lu ex
change for a *20 gift. The New Tear 
card is parted ip a book, 1er future ref
erence. The poorer daw parte the cards 
upon the walla. The women call upon 
pack other in the afternoon. Men do 
not call upon women, we» on New
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• • * RUGBY FOOTBALL. tes
jOf Alberni

At Nanaimo :
N High School Defeat» Collegiate Past and 

Present,Celebrates (SwrSVitX
CoxvsvymcxvX

»
The High school Rugby team defeated 

a past and present Collegiate school fifteen 
with a score of five ik^'j, (one goal), to 
nil, at the O*’- ' unde yesterday
afternoon. T_ Bit . lotly contested 
aa is always ,n them tw< ,, ' 1* -
schools meet. 5?U< school rushe<
matters at the cod the ball lr
to their oppo y-fiye, bet V
Todd relieved >• . 'i „:r tt

r ’t; '
suddenly broke 
feet and clever, 
legiate goal lie.

• right moment, aunKlng
• the High school.
- Anderson converted neatly.

boys then went awaj 
bnt they were 

penetrate their oppok x 
defence. H. Marshall. the spec. 

three-quarte£-. made a number 
of good runs, but he was too closely watch
ed by Alllot and Tait, to score. At half 
time, the High school held a lead of five 
points. When play was resumed, the <501- 
legiate boys tried hard to even up. mat
ters, but all their attempts failed, and 
when, the referee*» whistle blew for time, 
they were beatenjiy .five points to nil. For 
the High school. Alllot. Tait, Netherby,
McCarter, Paterson, Glbson,; Gldley and 
Walker were most prominent, while H.
Marshall, W. Todd. A. Pitts. D. Kerfoot.
A. Newcombe, W. Newcomfbe and rA. Kay, 
did yeoman service for their side. At the 
conclusion of the game, the following team 
was chosen to play against the 
gonauts of Vancouver, at Oak 
on Saturday: Full back, W. Todd (Col
legiate); three-quarters. H. Marshall. (Col
legiate), (capt.) ; E. Tait, (High- school) ; W.
Allot, (High School) : L. Nethèrby, (High 
school); half backs. A. Pitts, (Collegiate);
W. Paterson, (High school) ; forwards, D.
Kerfoot, (Collegiate); Gldley, (High school);
A. Newcombe, (Collegiate); R. Gibson,
High school) ; W. Newcombe, (Collegiate) ;
Walker, (High school), centre: A. Kay,
Collegiate) ; McCarter, (High school.)

The Vancouver junior team will be chosen 
from the following players : D. Johnston, S.
Johnston, Robinson, Holmes, M. Johnston,
<Snwers, Townley, Tupper, Ellis, Fraser,
Yates. Woodward. Brydone-Jack, Clark
son. Shoebotham. Walters.

The Victoria Intermediates put the finish
ing touches on their training-last evening.
Their team Is as follows: Full 
Newcombe: three-quarters, C. Berkeley, S.
Patton, S. Shanks, (capt.). W. Blackbourne: 
holf backs, L. Foote, W. Redfern ; for
wards. J. B. Corbef, H. Marchant. A. Levy,
W. Heath, W. Sweetland, R. McDonald,
N. Go wen, W. Clayton; reserve, D. Wille- 
mar.
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Final Sitting to Take Evidence 
In Regard to the 

HI Fisheries.

Condition of Aftirirs on Cowl-* * 
chan River the Subject of 

Much At|<|tlon.

lie»The Annual 
Now on

^ Quarter.

Firecrackers Splutter, Lanterns 
Shine and AH Little i hlna 

Is Hollda>lng.
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*■->«snum . District Tributary 
a With a Grand 
Future.
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invariably celebrated, for Chinatown,

... . yewtwday-or today, ie the 28th -----
blittiWAf KWfflOg Sn, Emperor of 
China. The problem to as widely dis
cussed aa the still mooted query of 
“When did ithe century begin.” Aa is 
known, a day is dropped from the reckon
ing by the Pacific liners on whi ch they 

come here- and while some 
this as proper, there are 

Chinatown eele-

eeveral days at ■ •
Of Fall Goods luths Uoholaterln*. Drao- • 
ary and Curtain Una are now on sale, . 
and we can only aay that for coloring. , • 
artistic effect and vaine we have sur- • 
nasaed oarsélves In these last ourchae- i
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Meeting In Va 
With a Ro 

Convc
<,°* ide In Mining—Vic- 

rfl ust Act or Lose 
Trade.

I Of! » Latest Novelties From
PARIS, 
BERLIN, 
LONDON.

WtILER BROS j

«bave .adopted 
dissenters and.eiffb,

little China—th* alien city within a brates two days, 
city—to celebrating its annual holiday,. Since the fatal runaway accident in 
and a few steps from Government street Chjuatown a few years ago, the fire- 
lauds one in the picturesque Orient these cracker is not used in such a wholesale 
days. The downfall of the verandahs, - fashibn as in years gone by. Their use 
the building of more substantial brick is forbidden, but permission is given on 
blocks, and other changes of .the past such festive occasions as this, and China- 
few years have robbed the outer covers of town celebrates in the time-honored way 
Chinatown of ntueh ot its picture, bnt at to the consternation of the lurking devils 
this glad New Year the by-ways and who ace—the Chinaman believe»—routed 
alleys are again as picturesque as they by the firecracker bombardments, which 
are malodorous. The stores are closed are such recognised features of Chinese 

• and from the jutting porches and baj: celebrations.
This year toe alleys re-echoed as of 

old with the sounds of the firecrackers, 
and the evil spirits who infest those 
alleys will awake this morning with that 
proverbial tired feeling, a dark brown 
taste, and the conclusion of having 
passed a bad night, for not only were 
the firecrackers crackling and splatter
ing, bnt punks burned on every window 
sill, and even watermelon rinds were 

ov pressed into service to hold the smonid- 
the ering sticks, whose smoke is perfume to 

the nostrils <Sf the Chinese, bnt death to 
the devil.

» Collegiate 
with a rush, 
able to 
stubborn 
Collegiate

X *
no*

Appeal From Cl 
man Taken « 

First Ü

The final sitting of the fishery com
mission for the taking of evidence was 
hdld on Wednesday afternoon at Nanai
mo. Here, as was to be eapected, the. 
evidence offered was almost wholly that 
of actual fishermen. Of these the white 
fishermen favored the traps while the In
dians did not thi 
cannery traps as 
the Oowichan river, and the seines in 
Cowichan bay. The Japanese contin
gent was from "Vancouver and Steves-, 
ton. 'Headed by the secretary of their 
union there, they told of their interest 
and investments in the salmon industry 
rather than of the methods of .taking 
the fish.
-After a brief explanation by Professor 
Prince of the scope of the enquiry, a 
letter from a Victoria fisherman, one 
George Scott, was read. Of 40 years of 
a fisherman’s life, the writer had spent 
12 of them in Victoria, and while holding 
that traps entailed a loss of fish, consid
ered that they were not more destructive 
than tiie present system of catching 
them. The letter advocated the issuing 
of seine licenses as well as those for 
gill netting.

The first witness to be heard was Mr. 
James Salmon, a fisherman of Nanaimo. 
■He told the commission that he had 
had about 17 years experience in sal
mon fishing in Scotland, and about 20 
years in the industry out here, being on 
the Fraser river for 16 years. He was 
in favor of traps and thought that their 
introduction would enlarge the industry, 
and give employment to more men than 
the present gtii net system./ He had 
worked traps on both the Columbia 
river and on Puget 'Sound. American 
methods, however, were very destruc
tive. Traps ought to ibe regulated, 
did not think that there should be any 
traps in the rivers. He had not seen the 
fish wheels on the Columbia, bnt had 
seen poachers use them on the rivers of 
Wales. He did not believe in gill nets. 
They da/maged and destroyed the fish, 
deranging the scales and allowing the 
oil to ooze out, besides killing the fish. 
With ordinary care fish can be kept alive 
in the traps, and the traps can be easily 
made unfishable by lifting the tongue 
of the trap and letting the fish pass on. 
Hie thought that there should be a good 
close time, say 48 hours in each week.

He thought that the Scotch bag net 
wou.d be a very good thing out here. 
With its anchors it could be rased where 
piles would not stand the seas. The 
bag net might be mailt bigger for use 
here, but though much cheaper would 
not hold so many fish as the pile trap. 
He thought that the Scottish regulations 
wouW work very well 'here. Bag nets 
stood the heavy swells of the North Sea 
very well He had no fear that with 
traps on both sides of the international 
hne the river wonld be depleted. Traps 
on thm side would break up the schools 
with the result that many fish might 
go straight to the river.

(Mr. Salmon also thought that there 
should be more hatcheries in the prov
ince and some attention paid to the 
spawning ground to prevent the young 
fish getting caught in the pools and be- 

to ffm. He also thought that 
there rtould be more officers on the river.

Smith’s questions he 
pepliea, that there should be no difficulty 
m properly regulating the traps, and 
thought that the ropgh waters here 
would require more men for their work
ing than were needed oh the .Sound. In 
this way the change of methods would 
not leave men ont of work. Regarding 
the close season, he thought that it 
should be long enough to enable the fish 
i° get »t>ove the fishing limits. About 
g.UDO gnl net licenses would do for the 
nvrt, especially if traps were allowed, 
as then many fishermen would not apply 
ter them. As to the cost, traps could 
be put in for so Httle as $800 and up
wards. 'Lots of fishermen could raise 
that amount, and they should have a 
ensure to secure sites as well as the can- 
uerymen.

iMr. Daniel H. McDonald was the next 
Witness. He had been a fisherman, 
net man, and a cannerymam, and was 
now netting henring. Vancouver was his 
headquarters. He had fished on the 
* raser, and down at Alberni for 18 
years. Down the Island coast the sock- 
eyes wonld not gill at an. Has big
gest haul had been 130. The rivera on 
Vancouver Island and on most parts of 
tiie coast, were too clear for that sort of 

With traps and purse Seines, 
thejfish could be taken much more easily, 
an“ favored such methods aecording- 

■v- They should not, howewbr, be work
ed in the rivers. Down <tn the West 
Coast of the Island, the bottom was 
often too rocky for piles, bnt anchored 
traps would do. Down the 'Sound he 
had once been interested m a trap. It 

« good location, and cost about 
Jd.000, but they lost money on it. He 
thought that there was room for a couple 
of hundred of anchored traps on the Is- 
Jana coast. He had gone down- there 
jaet yew with a. tug and a dozen boats 
™r, the banners’ association, but the 
highest catch was only 30. A seine was 
being worked at Otter point, but the 
surf spoilt its success. A purse eeiue 
would have been the thing. Traps should 
be free to all British citizens, and not to 
a”y ,<Jne dass, and to hold a site it

«£ SSxKteS
but shore semes are of little use. On 
^i,SouQd. a tuS. tends 12 semes, but

s ïasr^gÆ^rai
on Salmon Bank on the Sound of 30,000 
salmon. He did not consider that gill 
netting on the 'Fraser was very profitable 

t0 fishermen. Be thought

.. ,o,*.byrK,,s,d fera, .“s-ss
as the run reached there sooner. He 

« y** SoV>d !«et year for fish, 
™ fehen?e? ™ere «itching them
on the river, and had got1 them for 10 
cents. lAftertvarda he had heard ti.it

sa.gsSSisf'iBra™
*.?ughilMc.Raevwas a Vancouver
^1^„heInn,?.,htre at JwreseDt- Herring 
are easy to kill here, there being 1 500 
tote of them lying dead in Echo bay 
test across the harbor. He thought that 
tfie into the bay had been so groat 
that these fish had been smothered bv 
■rae another at the head of the bay. 
Such things had happened before, bnt 
of course very seldom. He had fished 
f, gtoot deal on the Fraser and thought 
thiyt there were too many gill net Hcen- 
ses issued. Last year there was often 
no room, to throw a net out. Two thou
sand would be quite enough. The whites 
and Indians should have them. It was 
iK) nse going down to the month Of the 
river last year, because of the great 
number of Japs. British subjects only 
should have licenses to.fish. He thought 
there was all of 2,000 good fishermen m 
this district almost all signing their own 
gear. He had seen boats with license 
numbers painted on them np over 5,000.

(Inspector 6wwd here explained that 
this did not mean 5,000 consecutive 
licenses, as many intermediate numbers 
had not been used.

To Mr. Ralph (Smith the witness stated 
that he had eeen t h»'Pacific Coast cun- 
uery refuse cpnnery licenses to good 
white fishermen, and give them to Japs, 
Who lost the nets the first night.

To Prof. Prince he said that traps 
clear of the river was the best way to 
catch fish, but every men should have a 
chance to get a tr»P site. Gill net fishing

* LiL.,viCD x Selz, a well known rcsi.jent 
of Alberni, anived in the city on Tues- 
day, corning overland by way of \a. 
naimo. To a Colonist reporter yesterday 
•Mr. Selz spoke in enthusiastic terms 0( 
the projects of Alberni mining division 
.which, he declared it his firm conviction 
will one dey prove as rich an asset to 9 
Victoria as the Yukon gold fields have 
been to Canada. Alberni, being the gate- 
way to this immense and as yet slight-. 
ly developed mining field, is destined 
become one of the most important 
on Vancouver Istajid;. what is required 
to make it so is better transportation 
facilities cjnd capital to develop the 
mines. Alberni, even with the existin'- 
handicap of high freight rates, and aJ] 
infrequent steamboat service, lias uiad.. 
good progress during the past year, and 
1902 opens with the brightest prospects.
Being at the head! of navigation on the 
Alberni canal, the town is naturally the 
depot raid distributing point foi- the 
numerous mines which are being opened 
in the district. The development of 
these mines during the past season was 
more considerable than persons who 
not actually on the ground can imagine, 
and when the snow goes, about March 
.1, work will be resumed on an exten
sive scale.

The Hayes mine (also known r,s the 
Three Jays) the property of the Na li
nt int 'Mining company, is being worked 
steadily, ard has a large quantity of 
ore on the damp which is being daily in
creased from the workings. The steam
er Chico, which was recently chartered 
by the company to carry ore to the Ta
coma smelter, is making three trips 
monthly, her average cargo being nOO 
tons. IShe sailed last Sunday on her 
regular trip and will continue in the 
service till spring. An important new 
strike of high grade ore was made at 
the Hayes mine last week, and the man
agement is now about to start a 
tunnel from the water’s edge, which will 
strike the ore body at a depth of about 
1,000 feet lower than the present work
ings. This will give an enormous ad
vantage in handling the ore as well. as 
proving beyond all question the per
manency of the deposits.

The 'Monitor, which made profitable 
shipments to Tacoma during last 
mer, has been ' dosed down for 
time to permit of a reorganization of the 
company. This has been successfully 
accomplished, and work will be resumed 
about March L

(The Happy Johnf will also resume op
erations With the opening of spring, and 
it is confidçntly expected, will begin re
gular shipments in the fall.

Mr. Bailey, a mining engineer of re
pute, has taken charge of the Three 
W’s for the owners, and w:,l set a force 
of men to work early in March. The 
(Thistle will also resume work about the 
same time.

The Golden Eagle is making steady 
progress, and having recently installed 
some new machinery, a tramway, dock 
and ore bunkers, will soon be ready to 
ship. 'A new tunnel is being driven on 
tins property which will strike the ore 
at a depth of 3,000 feet and provide an 
output of 500 tons per day.

A great deal of development has been 
accomplished -on, Spread Lake. Copper 
Motiwtam, 0ens creek, and along the 
canal at frequent points. At Uehuckles- 
sett and IStmg harbor considerable work 
has been done and more is in contempln- 
non. The Sunshine copper group at 
bnuff harbor was recently bonded to an 
h/ngiish syndicate for a large sum, and 
“ JVill be extensively developed.

<At Santa and Sechert the iron de
posits are being exploited hr the Iron- 
dale, Washington, Iron & /Steel com
pany, who have options on the proper
ties, their proposal being to ship the 
orÇto Irondale for conversion Into iron.

-There ds considerable actively at 
Bamfield creek, at the entrance to Al
berni canal, where ground for the Pacific 

is being cleared.
■Mr. (Selz says the government dealt 

*alrly with Alberni district during the 
paw year. Several new bridges, roads 
and trials have been constructed, and a 
new government office and -some school 
houses have been built, but the needs of 
the country, especially in the matter of 
isffcd aU<^ bridges, are by no means sat*

4^^* t*16 immediate necessities of
the district is the removal of the bar at 
the mouth of the Sumas river. A dredge 
WOTking for a month or six weeks would 
effectually remove this obstruction and 
give free navigation all the year round, 
oi” Preseu^ the C. P. N.' boat often loses 
4i • *1Pnrs’ Wfliting for the tide, to cross 
this bar, to the great loss and inconveni
ence of shippers and ' passengers, 
couver merchants have- recognized the 
importance of overcoming this difficulty, 
and are considering a proposition to put 
a light draft boat on- the route. Mr, 
belz is making it his business while in 
the city to see the Dominion representa
tives on this subject. He has presented 
the case to Senator Templeman and 
iie5f\rs' RaIPh Smith” and George Riley,
AI.P. s, who have promised to use their 
influence», with the

a
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condea above hang great bamboo framed 
lanterns, globular, lex agonal, papèr, silk 
and gauze, bright red or parti-colored, or 
a soft medley of dedicate shades. When 
these age lighted after nightfall, China
town is a picture that ple&ses the eye, 
and with the din of the firecrackers, and 
the quaint sounds which ever fall on the 
ear, when the metallic and screechy or
chestras, clang their cymbals, beat their 
tom-toms and skirl their reed pipes, 
the drinking chorus is shouted by 
feasting Chinese in the rooms above the 
illustrated street, the West is lost, and
It to the Orient and of the Orient. The Another feature of this annual Chin- 
Iight is not strong enough to reveal toe œtebrat;on ^ the WoomiDg o£ the
squalor ami toe pungent jos stick over- UUee on gi1Ia of Chinatown’s win- 
comes toe other odors, and with the their little dishes, and with
quaint smells and warm and subdued ^eir bulbs nestling among the pebbles 
lights, there to a certain air " the lilies bloom, white and gold, with
chantment about this Chinatown, which their pefcrjs like frosted satin—and woe 
although, the picture may 1,6 to him whose lilies have not flowered be-
*ro7e41.'>y a° ®ftor look, certainly has fore this New Year time began. He is 
an inviting effect- unlucky, of fate accursed, and fortune

“Kong E. Fa Choy. —The little Chin- will forsake him during the year. So 
ese babes who strut the streets in their runs the Chinese superstition. 
rsSnbow-hupd. hotiiday 6"*, >toe long .g a of a nvalry in Chjna
gowued merchant tyee, tiie of many years ago where the rivals who
van.t of ether days m Ms taght grem f0llght tor the possession of a Chinese 
coat and purple P^^Z^t tiie cleaned- mr<iden nsed the mieg, the like of which 
up cooJie—each now adorn every Chinese house in a
t?.eajîî pther andrsayin® again and again and thoroughly Oriental manner
tois to decide which should die. "He whose
Neiw Year, while the replies are given jjjy bloomed first was to have life, the 
aa quickly as the 'Same to you, of other death. Their friends were In- 
g™0* five_weeks ago. Ttecotora of formed, and on a small table before their 
these (holiday-making Chinitoe . would fam(jy joss the two small bowls with 
make a cotor-kmng Siwasfi pane tor the My bulbs were placed. Carefully 
toem. On* the streets or in toe aHer® each combatant tended the lily, eagerly 
there is color galore, and to stand m one they watched the sprouting leaves day 
of these dark dirty lanes todajyand see a after day, and with but two days before 
dingy door burst open and a little Ohm- tte New Year neither flower had bloom- 
ese fire-fly darts forth as though just re- ed. Then a day later as with staring 
leased from a chryeahe georgeote as eyes they watched their several plants 
peacocks and unashamed of their finely for the expectant flower, a bloom came 
young China is abroad today. on one, and an hour later toe defeated

In the doorways unto his big red visit- rival was hanging from a rope in a 
Kng carde in his hands, may be the wood- back room of an opium den in one of 
cutter of other days stands smoking a Chinatown’s alleys. He had taken his 
cigar winch might be. a good one if hie iife> aud kept hie word, and as the story 
pleased countenance was to he consider- run8 his lily never bloomed.

Dri^,rtvg3^î Sd Another feature in connection with 
n^'afi croen^as^^’v a *** celebration to that toe New Year 

Btfxn ***** & Settlement of all acçoiints, and if KMnamM<g trousers orK^, °P?“ “Î? Chinese fume are on the verge of col-
,aI>se. the New Year wfll bring them the Open door ca“ J^Jî>g steM bankruptcy, for to toe credit of the

™tS’ Chinamen be it said that he realises that
etc. are spread tor the New Yeaxvfei his bargains are binding, and that the 
-tors, who are “°t all <*ffhe Mongolian New Year must see him free from debt 
teco, for often the lounger o>f the slams ]f Twvgsible TV> in Naw VAur' Sm^to « W fte^rS^

T^tjtdyto a agar, or toe OTTious -which a Chinaman will maire on the ap- 
Sighteeerer gingerly bites the profflered proacb 0f the New Year to enable him

to av°id being posted as Insolvent are -wito long fingers is poking toe red visit- ^ extraordinary as they are admirable.
At home in China countless millions 

"?t thf aI? keePm8 the month of holiday, wor-
their ancestors aemduoualy in the are standing bowing and congratulating ttemtfea And this ancestor worship, By 

ea^i other. ; the Way, i» exceedingly Interesting. TheHay—Congratulations, saystme. worship of their fagSly is the Chinese 
Oioy—Good Luck, sa ye the other, ideal. The very government of Chine is 

and then each shakes hands with him- conducted on the principle of parental 
self—mot with each other—and the groups authority. Bach one of toe 400(000,000
tede away. ... . . __ . inhabitants stands in the same relation

Chinn lilies in great profusion sorat to the Emperor, who considers himself 
tbo air with their delicate perfume) and is considered toe father of his peo- 
minghng with the more pungent odor pte( that he does to his parents, and the 

rof burning sandalwood. Red cameBas bead of a household is an absolute ruler 
blooming m pots and little gold fish over his own famil--

to^bfa^fM^ile1^ w<S- He receives toe^greatest respect and 
toothed are temnted with the disnlav of 0,Bedience from his children. Instances fm^Tand ^Stoown are oa of dutiful sons or daugh-
tite(Warfm™laPr^:«reu«caii- tera cutting flesh from their own limbs 
Sed îimÂ flavOT d^îrte acrving broth made from it to their
ductiv™toe^M,â, nnt b^t SLntf Ml SS&SR** 
the sweet palm tree fruits; the bamboo î£,C e Webber 2,
•shoot, the melon rind and seeds, toe S'ritSh SS A™ 
betel nut, the sliced cocoanut, the pre- ^ _
oerved (ginger root and a doien other nIroto?
varieties of tropical fruits unknown in «WMai his own^rrrwrf t0
American and ÿmopean markets. beTaf

The Joss temples five been treated to haa ,awa7-
new coats of red and green paint and , . When a than marnes and brings home 
gilding, and the awnings of stores, dwel- “S wife, she, too? ™ndt show the utmost 
lings and gambling houses are brilliant reverence for her father and mother-m- 
wito paper lanterns blushing a crimson law.
welcome upon the heads of the crowds Due of the most solemn sacrifice* at 
on the sidewalk below them. the home occurs on the last night of the

Today “Kong He Fa Choÿ” will be old .year, which was ]af£ night. The 
toe watchword of welcome and good house is then put in perfect order, and 
cheer, and the kowtow will bob np decorated with the narcissus, which the 
serenely with a queue at one end of it Chinese arrange to have in full bluesom 
every few steps. Ducks, geese, chickens at that time. The absent members of the 
and pigs are being slaughtered, for this family return, if possible, and the dead 
is a festival which brings bad luck to and the living feast together. A' table 
the parsimonious and the choicest bless- is set with fish, poultry and pork, rice 
inge of toe gods upon the liberal. ; and_ vegetables, and samshu, a liquor

The Chinese New Year is always re- distilled from rice, which, after satisfy- 
gulated by the moon, and is understood iug the hunger of the dead, is eaten by 
by the majority of those of Chinatown the living. A little food is placed near 
to begin with toe new moon in February the door in order to feed any wandering 
—according to the Chinese calendar. The stranger spirits Without annoying the 
months of this calendar are so rotated family ancestors. Then, after burning 
that each corresponds with the moon, incense and paper money, toe descend- 
containing 29 or 30 days—none shorter ants bow before toe shrine and pray for 
,or longer. Each new moon’s first day is the protection and blessing of the an- 
toe feast day of a new month. cestral spirits dating the coming year,

This calculation is made by a board of every Chinese, from the Soil, of 
learned! astronomers |in VPekân for a Heaven to toe poorest coolie, believes 
period of three years. Every third year "ia^ th® favor of these guardians
te leap year, and contains 13 months; depend, happiness and success, and that 
the others contain 12 months each, toe P‘re misfortune and trouble follow upon 
different reckoning in time making the toeir displeasure, 
odd months. The month is not divided 
into weeks, and there are no Sundays.
The Joes house, or temple Of worship, 
is open every day in toe year.

These official calendars are sent to toe 
leaders of the Chinese colonies through
out the world, and by them distributed 
to toe most prominent local leaders. The 

eight inches 1» length, 
which there are about

From Our Own Con
Vancouver, Feb. 

the Liberal conve 
O’Brien’s hall this 
ventiou was opened
man,

done until it was k 
perly qualified del< 
five members of th< 
had been appointed 
tiale. It was only 
dispute regarding t 
naimo, Esquimalt i 
settled. He though 
he perfectly fair, 
would be harmony.

Mr. Frank Burn 
method of choosing 
mittee. He thougl 
should do that an 
each electoral dist 
that committee.

The chairman rul 
organization yet, ai 
.for instance, whetl 
a delegate.

'Mr. Burnett mov. 
lines of his suggei 
said he could hæ 
'Mr. Burnett then i 
right to put such a 
the executive had 
"committee. Mr. Bu 
•seconded.
. It was then that 
asked the meeting 
would not sustain 1 
cries of "No! No” 

The chairman s( 
chair was sustainei 

A standing vote 
it was found that t 
taiued, toe vote he 
the chair. Mr. Bui 
then carried, and a 
of one delegate fw 
was chosen to exa 
report. At 3 o’cloo 
joumed to enable 
to work and meet 

The result of the 
convention is perha 
Burnett is recoguid 
soual friend and ard 
.Joseph Martin.

The credential col 
accord with Frank 
had a warm sessio 
practically turned 
executive. It will 
objection was take 
of the provincial 
delegates ex officio 
brought up in the 
It was moved that i 

. tee be not allowed^ 
The vote resulted i 
refusing to cast h 
man, Mr. J. C. Bj 
ing vote against t 
executive- to the col 

On the question « 
tion from Nanaimol 
delegates were seed 
delegates, known a 
tingent? were turn cl 
tee refusing to rec 
(gates.

In the case of Ea 
where there were I 
stead of two, one oi 
gracefully from thd 
tuency.
' HOW THE 
When the delegal 

Brown, as chairmj 
committee, stated j 
structed to verballl 
been decided to aj 
too room, when tn 
committee had dec! 
would be called fj 
them the report w<j 

Mr. Brown’s reuj 
of strenuous objed

VICTORIA B. C. Junior Ar- 
Bay park

to

-who took th
rSg^faa"go^

brat he knew a great many who would Log driving on the Oowichan was 
w tpap Business. spoiling that river too as the spawn
K. Mikuiu, a Jap from Vancouver, who was being 'displaced, or covered too 

was the secretary of she Japanese Fish- deeply, and so wasted, 
ermen’s society at Steveston, had not Pielle, a union Indian fisherman from 
heard of toe commission until too late Comiaken, was glad to have the chance 
«> appear before it at Vancouver, and so to •'complain about the Japanese, who 
with two others had come over here to were depriving them of their food. He 
state their side o< the matter. had- had a poor season, and so had to

Last year the Japanese fishermen hr<d suffer through them. He had seen the 
750 round bottomed boats, which at $90 traps too down the Sound, aud had seen 
apiece with 160 skiffs at $30 and 950 thousands of small fish killed by them, 
nets at $80 amounted to $147,"800. There K the cannery-men? got traps it would 
were also about 20 Japanese boat build- soon exterminate the salmon, 
ers who built 200 round boats last year, nerymeu too were depositing their offal 
They own too about 120 houses of thedr hi the river, shovelling it in dt night, 
own 'at Steveston, and down on the river, And so killing the fi*b. The cannery 
worth $24,000. The Japanese there num- licenses too go to» Japs, Americans and 
bered about 3,400, according to the re- othere not British subjects: 
turns of his society. This was organized IGhief Tsilpamult, of the Khenipsun.
*o maintain a hospital, which cost $5,- w®1 be8bw Comiaken, had the same 
000 to ereèt and equip, and $6,000 to hard feeHngs as tiioee1 who had preceded 
maintr/m last year. Women and children him before the commission. -Since the 
were not counted, nor some of the fish- seànîng in the bay, he had no fish to put 
erroen at the North Arm. Jn Steveston UP on the scaffold, and it .was all the

worse because it was not “King George” 
men who got the fish, but men who could 
not talk King George or else were Japs.
He agreed with all’ that the chiefs had 
said:

(Prof. Prince then suggested that some EnV2o?'
be Ontario .... ma 190L

made, ibut he thought that the Indians Canadians from Quebec....g 
...... 75 tons brought $1077 should^ do sametiling tiiemserves, * either Caaadfoa* from Nova Scotia

1800 “ “ 17986 By taking ont their weirs, Oir at least Canadians from N. B............
38349 not erecting them so early ira toe year. Carotteras from P. E. I.
47773 August would be quite early enough to Canadians from B. 0. ......
97500 rant them tin Canadians from Manitoba .. 357T _ . Canadians from N. W. T. ... 125These figures were token from the Indian Agent H. Gullied, of Alberra, Perasas whekad previous en-

Canadian customs returns, and so did then presented some complaints from Ms try........ .....................
not include last year's catch, which was Indians about Clayoquot cannery. This Canadian* returned from Ü.S. 170 206
much larger, amounting to about 4,000 cannery was seihing the dog salmon for Newfwrradrmd........
tons, and bringing about $120,000. About toe Japanese trade from before1 toe var- stntef* ........................ 1RS1 2'>48
a quarter of these had been caught by ions fishing reserve» that had been set {vrX. .
the Japanese, Indians and white- men apart for toe Indians. If toe seining Scotch ........
getting .five and six cents a fish for the could not be stopped, the Indians de- French
rest. The Japanese had to work at the sired fishing limits established. He did Belgians..........
curing of the fish, and so could not catch riot think that toe 250 yard regulation Swiss .............
them all. Most of these were , dog sal- was bring enforced! There was not Italians............
mon, perhaps 10 per cent, being hump- nearly so many weirs or traps put in now 8 ”■
backs. Of these too about 150,000 fish «6 formerly. , g?|eks .......
were taken at the Cowichan and 30,000 His Indians too had been threatened Germans" " ".".V.".".
at Jervis Inlet. About 1,100 tons had for selling cohoes to saltern that had Austro-Hungarians ................ 1043
hfeen sent to Japan by different white been caught by a troll, and wanted to Hollanders'
merchants. - be reassured toait they would not be Danes (other than Icelanders) 13

To Mr. Ralph Smith he stated that interfered with. But tors matter had Swedo NOTweeians' ' 
but 60 Japs had gone home this year, already_ ;beeu brought to toe attention Hnssiaiis (other than Mennon- 
Most -of them work in the woods in the or ™e depaitmient; ltes., Poles or Donkhobors). 80
winter, <6king ont cedar bolts,-and other Mr. Walter Harvey, of Nanaimo, was Mennonites ..........................
such work, and others scatter generally, the last witness- heard. He wished to 5°le8 • .............
He had been in Canada for 14 year-,, suggest toe changing of toe dates of the r-hiT’l„bors
and had (been a British subject for 10 dose season for trout, and would sug- vnmese.....................
years. He had no knowledge of Jap- gest that the season run from ithe first 
anese taking out uaturalizatiou papers of February to the 31'st of May. This 
without being long in the country. Most would save the March run of fish for 
of 'them go out at first ap boat-pullers, spawning.
Occasionally a Jap pulls boat for a white (Here Mr. Galbraith made toe sugges- 
fisherman or a white for a Jap fisher- tion that the close season should begin 
man, but not often. This was because a little earlier, say the 1st of November 
of their not speaking toe same language, and run it bn to toe middle of April 

Their benevolent society wee practi- To this Sir. Harvey was ready "to 
cally a union, as it acted for the Jap- agree, but thought that the question 
anese in all their interests as a body, should be well considered, and further 
as for instance in the question of toe enquiry made.
price they should get for thedr fish. He considered thjt the Indian weirs,

Wfltn the secretary were two other or traps, <Ed' no damage at all while 
Japanese who corroborated his state- seines did. At the Nimpkjsh, for 
inents generally. ample, a email cannery had quite de-

The Cowichan river fishery question Pleted the river, and could get no fish 
wee then (taken up. Several. chiefs of a* »11. The Indians hafi not cem- 
tne Indian tribes were there to protest pl'ained because they got thedr emptoy- 
against the seining on the hay, while In- men't at the cannery. ... . .
spector Galbraith, with considerable The herring fishing of Nanaimo prom- li?!111 18 “ow ® P01^ of entry,
skill, made a counter attack upon the ised to become a valuable industry, and ai1? Ve «steamer has to come here to 
Indian weirs on the river. Indian Agent would require proper regulation with a get clearance papers.
'Robertson was also an interested party close season. As to the mejny dead fitii T°yr the superintendent of the
on (behalf of his wards. already referred to, he did not consider Gotdeit Eagle mine, has renimed from

(Chief (Seeheeltun, of the Cowichajis, be- that dynamite had caused it., The fish Victoria. If the weather is favorable 
gan »by stating that this was the appeared" to have crowded too closely t“e.v will increase their force of men con- 
secomt time that he had appeared befora upon one-anotiier and'tht» been euffoeat- sideraMy in the next two or three 
a commission with his complaint, the ‘ i months. Two other companies will
former occasion being .that of the Chin- This ended the taking o* evidence; and 1 st^ up herc during the present month, 
ese investigation. His trouble was about the commission rose, to meet agaiîn to; ^‘ee farmers of this valley held their 
the “big nets” '(seines). Through their diseuse ttieib report. annual meeting a few days ago, and the
being used on the bay there would be ------------ o*----------- increase of acreage and especially the
no fish left. The river was not a big ' large amount of fine stock that has been
one, and there were three big nets. The A PRESENTATION* brought in during the year 1901,
Jrjpanese, had come into the land too, ----- very encouraging. The government ap-
and were taking away their, bread* The Employees of "Victoria & Sidney Rail- propria tion for this district last 
big net catch ail went to Japan. The way Give Locket and Address was
Ss SSlSSS Hte gJS Ï11 te to t0 Mr-

mon to the Indians, hut now that a mar- th" manaeement ofket had been found for this sort of fish, Sovres tw
there were none left on the bank. The Dre!2‘ted 1tum,wltbIndians stffl used weirs, but not so many S/fS together -with a handsome 
as in yern-s gone bye. These were erect- vrL a t ,
ed m April, while the “quallow” (dog ,'tVf' Forbes, on behalf of Jus
salmon) did not run until September. P ' *2. 2 sh<>rt’ but Ter$’
The weirs brought them their food, and poln6ed’ sPee<,“- wteeh portrayed the 
they were not in the water all the time. 'eiT e8?euce of good will and friendship,
Every freshet swept them away. When Î” .e the presentation and read the rfol- 
they had lots of weirs there were lots of address-: .
salmon, but since the seining there were -L‘" ifateiISKM1r Esq., Victoria, B. C. 
m>t so many to be had. The logs coming S4r^—We-, the employes of the Victoria
down the river disturbed* them very & Sidney railway and the steamer Iroquois, 
much, and spoilt the spawning beds. Ill hawamg? leaned of your retirement from 
Mr.'Lomas’ day some sockeyes had been ,5^,the aboye companies,
put in, tout it was not a sBckeye river. J??'1wonliTïSi^h ^6 st°Fged' and panyfi* taken aa a reminder of the high
would not tornk of taking up toe weins. regard and esteem In which you are held 
The qnallow" (dog salmon) were the hr eaeh and every oùe of ns. 
ones his people wanted'; they dried bet- We also earnestly desire to assure you of 
ter man the other fish- ear sincere appreciation of the singularly

^Ito tte a^Maiuftha^1^ ^ greaTy'^rt t^seTrance'o, you,

enrougn the seining of the bay. Ago In almost solely to your persistent efforts and 
of late years there is no work for hie tireless Industry the Victoria & Sidney 
people, the Japanese and Chinese hav- railway has been successfully operated and 
ing been crowding them, out on the “as amply Justified Its existence from the 
farms and elsewhere. The Japs teo daw„ ..it8r,nf Cro-JSv„i

H* to at)le and careful man^re-
did not know anything about traps. ment must be credited the consummation 

John Elliott, of Onamichara, was a of the Important ferry project which is now 
members of the Fishermen's Innion of rapidly approaching completion. This, we 
Coiwichan, and brought the complaint 
that a senson on the Fraser would not 
•make enough to keen them through the 
winter. Eight ec nine years ago they 
toad made seven, eight, and as high as 
eleven hundred dollars in six weeks, now 
a hundred is a Mg earning. The chance 
is owing to foreign people, and to Am-ri- 
onits. The «anner.vmen com'pb-.tn that 
the Cowiehan people do not get there 
until tote, bnt In order *o live nowadays 
♦he TTHitons have to plqut more erohs.
On the Fraser river very often they had ward his employees, stating that his 
wot made expenses. He objected to the, feelings towards them had always been 
•Tsnanese having licenses. There are most friendly and cordial, and that he 
Plenty of white men and Iradi we for knew how- to appreciate the presence of , 
the figbiwg. He hrd seen scow loads of good men about him. He thkukèd them 
trap fish, very nearly bed. and 'uot fit in the most cordial terms for the little 
to can. bring token at toe canneries, token of friendship, and particularly the 
when his, good fifeh had to be thrown kind words embodied to their address to

him, which, he said, would linger long 
in his memory, as would also his con
nection with toe company and its em
ployees, who were ever ready for ac
tion, and obliging and courteous where 
duty called them. Several addresses 
were then made.

stated that th

V
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SETTLERS IN~"THE WEST.

Returns of Homestead Entries Show Large 
Increase.

He

A good Illustration t>f the development 
of Western Canada Is furnished by the Do
minion returns of homestead entries. The 
number of individuals who claimed quarter 
sections during the calendar year 1901 was 
9.108. It was calculated that this repre
sents about 28,034 ^ouls. The returns for 
the twelve months as compiled by the In
terior Department are as follows:

there were about 150 women, and 50 Jap» 
not counting those scattered over other 
not counting those scattered over othtr 
parts of the province.

The Japanese had also established a 
dog salmon industry, which was rapidly 
becoming important, as the following 
figures of thedr export would show:

-

1721
177 231

1896 50 84
28361897 • /.*.. 3 18 231898 1500 “ 

1800 “ 
. 3000 “

22191899
3521900 .
155

730 904■

12

6-41669
98104

184 206
50 48

1824
21

2z 3
8 47

11
245" 259
969

4
24

71 162:
101

121, 6151
131

•‘V* 62•H T
7.850 9.108

Number of souls represented 
by above- entries 24,568 28,034

<y
ALBERNI.

Ore Body Struck in the Big Tunnel at 
Hayes Mine—Prosperous Farmers.

Alberni, Feb. 3.—(Correspondence of 
Colonist)—The steamer Chico was in 
last week and left for Tacoma with her 
usual cargo of ore from (Hayes mine, on 
the Canal. On Friday they struck a 
fine body of ore, in what is known as the 
big tunnel, at a depth of nearly 900 

, feet. This ought to satisfy auy doubt
ing “Thomas”' as to whether the ore 
goes “down” in this district.
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A NATI 

OF W
Vnn-was

year
not much less than $15,000, which 

"1 money was economically spent on the 
roads, trails, bridges and government 
buildings. That is a very good reason 
why the people are satisfied and don’t 
want to hear of any change of adminis
tration.

z
With Good Health 

Majority of Cam 
and Muscle for a 
Health All Is Ld

Mrs. Geo. Forrest returned from On
tario. where she has been for some time 
visiting relatives and friends, today.

The-,Rev. Mr. Clinton, of the Church 
of England here, has organized a series 
of weekly entertainments 'which 
highly appreciated.

Capt. Thomas Fox, who for some time 
has been organizing a brass band, will 
give the first band concert at Brand’s 
opera house next Tuesday. Should the 
flag ship come this way this summer, 
we can receive the officers and 
handsomely.

Dominion public 
works department to- have this obstruc
tion removed.

Canada is a nat 
few who have at 
wealth and leisure1 
hard work, and tl 
it necessary to toi 
year after year, t 
and those depend! 
capital is good hea 
lasts they are 
alas! too many are 
and find themselvc 
the struggle. Wit! 
in, their small savi 
ed, and want «is i 
them in the face.

Disease is humai 
Silently, gradually 
until at length it 
victim and secret^ 
ambition and stre: 
keen competition, 
ceaseless struggle 
tern that most rei 
Nights of eleeplet 
languid feelings, 
meut and despond 
shattered nerves, 
larities of bodily c 
of the warnings o’ 
serious and fatal 
prostration, parai; 
and insanity.

Maintaining goo 
jority of people ti 
in the world, and 
efficient strengthei 
restorative for th 
Chase’s Nerve Ft 
ually and certain 
corpusclues in th 
healthy nerve cell* 
tem the snap, en 
defv the disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nei 
treatment you ev 
act as a stimulai! 
nerves into exhaui 
other hand, does 
the feeble 
the shrivelled a 
life-sustaining 1 
waste and revit 
body to health a 
manent cure for 
vous dyspepsia, 1 

and the weakm 
which accompan; 
system, Dr. Cha 
approached ; 50 < 
$2.50, at all deal 
& Co., Toronto.

T^he Jrade of Alberni district, and the 
West Coast generally, Is steadily 
creasing,-. and is attracting the attention 
or the wholesale houses of Vancouver, 
Viey,.'ar<: sendiu* their travelers .... 
th© district regularly and are thus sc- 
zrvfi^ a ^ar^.e Portiïwr of the business. 
They meet Victoria' competition by pay
ing freight to Victoria and re-shipping 
l"rt>in here at tfie- purchaser's cost. In 
addition they- are- seriously considering

_____ toe establishment of a' regular steam-
“THE LEGION OF HONOR-” Boat service from. Yaneouver to Alboinl.

•-----  By which they feel confident they can
Clara Maitoes and Company Appear in divert most of the trade from Victoria.

a> Romantic Drama. ^ Victoria wishes to maintain her West
—- *' Coast trade- she must bestir herself and

“The 'Legion of 'Honor" was Clara secure Better steamer service without 
66athés production last night. The play The Queen. City has had t" rc-
k SBB interesting one, somewhat in ton Jase fre‘SBt on several trips and her 
vein of too “Celebrated Case.” Th* ™me K,‘hodule is far from satisfactory, 
company were well fitted to their various The fact is, said Mr._Selz. if Victoria 
characters, the ladies especially so. Clara desires to keep the West Coast and A - 
Mratoes gave a well-contrasted perform- Bern! trade her merchants will have to 
ranee of the dashing vivandiere; a very- waKe UP and secure a railway via the 
strong eeene at the close of the play was Cowichan valley to Alberni. The pco- 
larticulwiy meritorkms. Miss E.- Mul- t>le of the Alberni district strongly 
er, as Germaine, the false wife, dM v°r that route in preference to the A - 

some clever work, especially toe at- berni-Nanaimo scheme, and would 
tHnpted prisoning of her husband. Elmma with delight toe building of a 
Matoes was diarmingly ingemione and which would be a direct road to the 
amusing. r capital through a splendid mining, ngri-

The General of Mr. Seven-Oakes was cui)JIra' and timber cauntry. 
solSerly end schotorliy; bib simulatiop of The town of Alberni has grown mush. • 
blindness was perfect. Mr. Abbey, as Ofably in population aud buildings .'.nriin 
toe miser, gave a strong and earaeflt per- toe past 12 months, and many snhstan- 
farmanee of a difficult character, and tial improvements are in contemplation, 
toe rest of the characters were all in 
capable hands. The dwel that closed the 
play was .a clever display of swordsman
ship. “The Legion of Boner” is to be 
counted as another sniffees for toe Clara 
Maithes company. The specialties were 
pleasing, especially some very pretty il- 
hrtnated songs.

“Romeo and Juliet” is the toll for to
night. The Clara iMathee company are 
said to give a clever performance of this 
play, with handsome costumes mnd ap
propriate scenery. Any expressions to 
he original that might offend are eli
minated, and wherever possible the com
edy element has been strengthened.
Press reports speak highly of the per
formance the company gave at Winnipeg 
to toe capacity of toe theatre.

A, in-are

THE SIDNEY FATALITY.

Additional Particulars—Eight 'Helpless 
Children Left Fatherless.

into
ha

m* crewSome further particulars ■ of the dual 
fatality at Sidney were learned last 
evening. It appears that the crew of the 
Senator, thinking the after cabin some
what damp, erected a small stove and 
kept up a good fire. Before retiring, at 
about 10:59 p.m., they thought the fire 
was out, and taking off the pipe, placed 
the stove in a corner. Some smolder
ing coals remained, however, and the 
open top kept them alive, with toe re
sult that the little stateroom was slowly 
filled with gas. At about 5:30 the next 
morning Capt. Hnghie Stalker—the vet- 
eriu of the Moodyville ferry—who had 
slept forward, went aft and found his 
son and the engineer both, as he sup
posed. asleep. Thinking to give them 
an extra half-hour, he retired, but ou 
odmiiig back again, just after 6, he 
found that his knocking did not arouse 
them. He entered thg cabin, and tak
ing his son's hand found it stone cold.

Poor young Stalker was the only son 
of his aged father, with whdm a great 
deal of sympathy is felt, while the en
gineer, Louis Smith, leaves a wife and 
eight small children in Vancouver.

The bodies were brought in to the Vic-, 
toria Undertaking Parlors, and last night 
conveyed to Vancouver for interment. 
Coroner Hart investigated the circum
stances of toe sad affair, his jury bring
ing in a verdict of accidental death.

1 calendar is about 
and the pages, of 
200, are some' three indies in width. 
The reading matter is on historical and 
astronomical subjects, mainly; but there 

•*. is much additional matter of a statisti
cal and useful nature, similar to that 
-found in our “annuals.” The present 
reigning monarch comes in for a good 

-share of “personal mention,” end toe 
“son of the moon” is made to appear— 
at least to Celestial eyes—even greater 
then the moon. Time is dated corres
ponding to the years the present mon
arch has reigned, and when he is suc
ceeded by a new monarch time begins 
anew, and the calendar is dated the 
year 1. The book is read from what we 
•style the end to the beginning, and the 
columns or characters are in vertical 
lines, and are read downwards and from 
right to left. /•

The Chinese New Year card is of 
blood red, about five inches _ in length 
and three inches wide. A visitor marks 
"hi* name upon the upper left hand quar
ter, so that when toe ticket is folded 

' lengthwise, and doubled sidewise* toe 
name will stand out hr bold relief. Call
ing begins about daylight. The caller 
présente hie card to the host, when each 
shakes hie own hands and wishes to the 
-other the customary salutation. « Then 
first in order is a cup of tea, which the 
host always has In readiness. It is 
served in tiny porcelain cups, and drank 
white almost boiling hot. gulped down 
"jn two swallows, and without wincing. 
Sweetmeats of all tinea, spread upon 
tables, are then sampled by’the guests, 
and eato caller is given a email package. 
Short opium smokes follow, when the 
raiders retire to be followed by others. 
Many presents are given, but always 
these exchanges are of equal value. They 

learned toe franco

-o-

m

man.

m
fa-

hail'
linr-are eu re* must foe a matter of espêclal sat

isfaction to you, as undoubtedly the work 
must prove at great and lasting benefit not 
only to the city of Victoria, font also to the 
province generally. y %

Wherever your future ventures may lead 
.von It is our earnest hope that all your 
enterprises may prove abundantly success
ful. o

Mr. Paterson replied, touching upon 
the many happy experiences coincident 
with his position and his attitude to-

POSSIBILITIES OF DAIRYING..

Dairying Is too steady a job for a great 
many people, as It requires attention 365 
days In the year. It Is too confining and 
they want a job that has a let on 'vice In 
a while. Let us took a round among our 
acquaintances and note how many who 
are succeeding in life that have no steady 
job. Do the farmers who switch around 
from one branch of farming to another 
succeed so well as those who adopt a cer
tain plan and stick to it? The time has 
come when the man who gets a start 
moat have something to keep him profit
ably and continually employed, and ho 
mast nse his brain as well as his hands, 
and where there Is a chance to Improve 
be willing to try It. There are possibili
ties In dairying for any one who will do 
the work requleed.

-o-
McComb-BarràdelL—At the • manse, 

yesterday forenoon, the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell solemnized the marriage of James 
Leslie MeComb, brother to professor 
McComb. of Toronto, and Teresa Bar- 
adell, who also is from Toronto, their 
residence at present Ibeing in Seattle. 
•The groom was supported by Mr. W. 
S. -Meyer, and the bridesmaid was Ml*», 
W. fe. Meyer.

nerve
i.

away.
'He eh’wrted to Irons most Vm^hati- 

rollv. Thpv.won'M kill off the fish. Tn 
Cowiohnn bay toe seining had so de
pleted the waters, that there were no 
dog sahnôn to be found on the beach. 
Even toe sea galls were leaving It now.
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